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Nowadays the plumber and bis bill 
are your trne household specters. Like 
pther specters, careful common sense 
Will put them to rout and confusion 
nine times in ten. Wise men have been 
studying this subject ever so long to 
devise plumbing that -would take care 
of itself, but they have not yet uuo-
ceeded. Xelther are they likely to 
without n revolution iu mechanics 
whereby thy tendency of fluids always 
to seek their own level uiay be elimi
nated und other thlugs as wonderful 
brought to pass. f>o long as knowledge 
remains nearly static so long will it 
behoove every bousemistres. to look 
well to the usage of her pipes and her 
traps. 

A bit of rag or even string, a burnt 
match, a wisp of liair, seems a very lit
tle thing, one that the pipes can carry 
off with no possible hurt, but the rag, 
by hanging over the bend of the trap, 
may serve as a siphon to take away the 
water seal, which is all that stands be
tween the household and unlimited 
sewer gas. And the rag may keep on 
doing it for weeks and weeks until 
deadly disease is rampant. 

A string snarled and twisted, may 
work the same ill. The match end. of 
course, ought to float away harmless, 
but is very much likelier to be caught 
in some eddy of the flush water, jam
med into a crevice and there to take to 
itself other solid particles until they 
form a clot both offensive and danger
ous. 

As for hair,'there is no end to the 
harm it harbors. A wisp quickly forms 
itself into a sort of strainer, catching 
and holding all that passes. Aside 
from that, it has a trick of lodging in 
the most inconvenient places, catching 
upon the least roughness inside tin; 
pipe and staying th»?re until by accre
tion it has clogged the whole space, ^v'i 

Hair has special affinity for bits oi 
soap. Solid soap, by the way. should 
never be sent down the pipes Very 
strong soapsuds even is objectionable 
unless you follow It witli a flood of 
clean water, preferably hot water. 

Coffee grounds and ten leaves either 
clog a pipe very soon or else, if the 
flush water prevents that, wear ii 
through quickly, partly by mechanical 
action, partly by chemical. Neither 
should ever be permitted in a sink 
Even if you are wlse'enougb to keep 
out all grease, and thus make sure tluit 
the grounds shall get safe awa.v from 
your own pipes, in the sewer tlicy may 
come in contact with grease from pipes 
less carefully kept and cake and ci«?j 
your whole pipe system, making neces
sary costly and inconvenient unciog-
glng. 

Every kitchen ought to have its grease 
can, emptied once a week in winter 
and in summer every three days. All 
sorts of refuse fat should go into it 
even the scrapings from plates ami 
dishes. Greasy water, as from boiling 
bams or corned beef, should be allowed 
to cool thoroughly, then have tin 
grease carefully taken off before it goes 
down tbe pipes. Skillets and frying 
pans ought to be filled with very hot 
Boda water and let stand half an honi 
before washing. This gives time fot 
the soda to partly saponify tbe grease 
and keep it from sticking to the pip« 
or caking on top of tbe trap. 

In scouring faucets be careful to keep 
tbe scouring grit out of tbe joints. 
Even the finest particles cut away 
Bcrew threads turning many timeB a 
day. After scouring also take care to 
let tbe water run at least a minute be
fore catching any for use. In wash
ing sandy vegetables, as spinach, tur
nips, potatoes, use a big pan and drain 
off tbe dirty water, so the sand may be 
caught. Even a spoonful of sand go
ing down a pipe will cut and wear It 
more than a hogshead of water. 
'Milky water is one of the hardest 

things to manage. Even a small quan
tity dully fouls pipes unless tbe milky 
water Is followed by a flushing of soda 
watet moderately strong, with a lime-
water flush about every three days. 
The limewater is made more effective 
by adding salt t,o it. Sea salt is best. 
Put a lump , as big as tbe fist in an 
earthen or wooden vessel along with 
twice tbe bulk of quicklime and cover 
with four gallons of hot water. Stir 
well and let settle. Pour tbe clear 
liquid down tbe pipes and follow it in 
half an hour with a flush of clear wa 
ter boiling hot.' Thus every kind of a 
sink may be kept sweet and fresh.— 
New York Sun. 

Walt Till H« Sera Ton. 
• Zulu chief, when yon enter his hov 

el, remains silent for some moments 
and seems qnite unconscious of your 
presence. At length he says In a tone 
of grave dignity, "Ge saku bona" (1 
see yon), to which you reply In tbe 
same way. Tbe longer be takes to "see 
yon" the greater man you are supposed 
to be, and until you are tbus "seen" 
yon must keep silent and appear as 
much as possible not to be there at all. 

Ia Ike Kucan, 
"The legless man is always potting 

bis foot In It" observed tbe living skel
eton to tbe snake charmer. '» , 

"What has be done now?' " * 
"Last night we were having a friend* 

ly little game, and be asked tbe armless 
wonder to take a band;"—Baltimore 
American, 
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Hew Triela. 
Wimbleton—Hello, old man! Have 

you taught your dog any new tricks 
lately? 

Qulmbleton—Yes; I've been tesching 
him to eat out of my band. He ate a 
Big piece oat of It yesterday.—Harvard 
Lampoon., 
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One of the «lortes told by old em-
ployees tn the treasury department at 
Washington Is sf the time when Gen
eral Bosecrans was register. Tbe^gen
era! never smoked and knew nothing 
about cigars. He determined, however, 
to have a box of good cigars handy for 
the benefit of friends who might drop 
Into the register's office. The general 
accordingly purchased a tk>x of expen
sive cigars, put them la a drawer and 
forgot all about them for some time. 
Then, one day, when a friend was call
ing, the general remembered the cigars 
and brought tbem out. 

"I know nothing about cigars," said 
Rosecrans. "but I am told that these 
are very fine." 

His friend lighted a cigar, and a look 
of pain and horror instantly overspread 
bis face. He tried to conceal liis feel
ings and puffed manftolly at the cigar 
for several seconds. Then Rosecrans. 
noticing that he was growing pale, ask
ed what was the trouble. 

"General." said the visitor, "I don't 
want to be ungrateful, but I'm afraid 
It's this cigar. 

"Impossible!" exclaimed Rosecrans 
"Why, when I bought them I was tola 
that tbey were the finest cigars on the 
market" 

"Well, general, you ' were deceived. 
The cigar tastes and smells exactly as 
If It were made of camphor." 

"Camphor!" stammered Rosecrans 
looking chapfallen. "Why. I never 
thought, but perhaps camphor does in
jure a cigar." And, reaching into the 
drawer, he brought to view several gar
ments filled with camphor balls. "Do 
you suppose that can be the trouble?" 
he inquired. > 

ll-»XI #-jf* 
- SOME WISE DON'TS --

Don't cc^found hauteur with dignity 
or repose with stupidity. 

Don't "howl." "roar" or "explode." 
To laugh heartily is better. 

Don't pose. Affectation is a liar to 
respect, let a"Ione confidence. ,f ^ 

Don't groan over the wickedness of 
the world, but mend your own. 

Don't boast. The illiterate and the 
Belf conscious are thus made manifest. 

Don't use superlatives. Few things 
require them, and they weaken descrip
tion. , -

Don't preach unless you have prac
ticed. Deeds are tremendously con 
vincing. * * . - , •- * ' : 

Don't think a foreigner can compre 
henrt you any better if you shout into 
bis ear. 

Don't forget that politeness is the 
foster sister of diplomacy and an es
sential tact. 

Don't appraise a book at another's 
valuation. Clitic's are not censors ab 
solute.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

A Rn II road Man's Story. 
'One of the worst starts I ever had." 

said an engineer the other day. "was 
due to a large, lazy pig that had got 
on my mind. Nothing will slide a train 
more easily and destructively from the 
rails than live pork. This particular 
specimen had a habit of burrowing 
alongside the track, and it was a fair 
presumption th?t sooner or later he 
would find something* to interest bin) 
between the rails and somebody would 
go down the bank. 

'I was coming down a hill one day 
at high speed and craning my neck for 
a comforting sight of piggy in his ac
customed plac. when, as I popped 
around tbe curve, a bright red flag as
saulted my anxious gaze. The conneo 
tion between that flag and the pig was 
only a bit of mental aberration on my 
part, but it was very vivid. I shut off 
and grabbed the whistle cord, but be
fore I could even screech for brakes 1 
saw that the flag was only a red flan
nel shirt which the good woman of tbe 
shanty to which the pig belonged bad 
hung on an improvised clothesline be
tween tbe telegrapb poles. 

"That may not sound like much of a 
scare, but It represents a type tbat 
turns the railroad man's hair to a deli
cate ash color." 

Wfcen Herring* Were Plenty. 
In former days herrings were so 

abundant in Newfoundland waters tbat 
the most wanton slaughter of them 
was permitted without any restriction 
whatever. Seines were allowed to re
tain 1,000 or 2.000 barrels of tbe fish 

til tbey perished, and then tbe nei 
was freed, and the whole contents rell 
to tbe bottom to pollute the ocean fo; 
miles around. When a poaching smack 
was captured, the herrings it had on 
board were all tbrown into tbe sea. and 
frequently boats when chased resorted 
to tbe same means to get rid of incrim
inating evidence. The fisb then fetched 
only GO cents a barrel of 500 herrings, 
or ten for a cent.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

Haklns It Clear. 
The London Spectator tells a funny 

story of a definition given by a well 
known public speaker in an address to 
children. 

"Now, children," be said, "1 propose 
to give you on tbe present occasion an 
epitome of the life of St. Paul. Per
haps some of you are too young to un
derstand what the word 'epitome' 
means. 'Epitome,' children, is in its 
signification synonymous with synop
sis." 

Having made this simple and clcar 
explanation to the children, the speak
er went on with his story. 
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,-vi» Tke Diplomat's Solution. 
"And If an irresistible force meets 

an immovable body?" suggested his 
friend. 

"The situation, indeed, would be crit
ical," admitted the eminent diplomat; 
"but, with matual restraint and rea
sonable concessions, 1 see no reason to 
despair of an amicable settlement"--
Pack. 
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Dry Goods 
Notions , 
Ladies' & Men's 
Furnishing goods 
Footwear 
Hardware 
Building Paper 

Goodyear Gloves : 

Rubber Goods 
Standard Patterns _ 
Groceries 
Crockery 
Hamilton Brown shoes 
Glassware 
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W:,v.. ©POKAN'J ^ ... !• 
SEATTLE 
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°ORTLAND « 
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McHenry . I Ar I;45 P- m. De 3:50 P. m 
Lewis 1 De 2:55 P* m. Ar 1:15 P. m 
Uinford , De 3:14 P* m. Ar 12-55 P* m 
Jessie De 3:33 P* m. Ar 12:30 P- m 
Lovell (De 3:50 P- m. Ar 1^:>I P- m 
Cooperstown . ...De 4:40 P- m. Ar 11:50 a. m 
Shepard . De 4:57 ,P m. Ar 11M2 a. m 
Hannaford ... . De 5:35 p. m. Ar 10:48 a. m 
Dazey I De 6:05 P- m. AF 10:13 a. m 
Kogers j De 0:40 P- m. Ar »:4t> a. m 
S:uiboru , Do 0:00 a. m. Ar 7:30 P. m 
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Sanborn 

EAST BOUND. 
No.4, Passenger 8:f8 p. m. 
No. 12. Passenger. 4:35 a. m. 

WEST BOUND. 
No. 3. Passenger .8:40 a. m. 
No. 11. Passenger 0:41 p. m. 

First-Class Tourist Sleeping Car. 
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Editor cf A. O. U. W. Guide Editorially Endorses 

MATT J. JOHNSON S 
31 fiamttess gttre. KM* 
It Cures an HM| 

of 
ftyeuinatisitt. 6088 

(SIXTY EIQHTY-EIOHT.) 

i 
of Blood troubles 

an<? gbrotfe 

@TWe guarantee 6088 to be free from all opiates, mercuries* irons* 
covHinci, italic)'late* and all poisonous drugs. 

"The readers of the A. O. IT. W. Guide, who may be afflicted with rheumatism, are 
hereby informed that we hare used this remedy (6088) in our famil^ for two years, 
that a single bottle cured rheumatism ot tbe arm ot six months' standing, and rheu
matism of the foot of' a year's standing) alter experimenting with several regular 
prescriptions, and receiving no relief." ^ DAVID BAMALEY. 
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For Sale and Guaranteed Only By 
% 

For sale by S. ALMKLOV, Druggist. 
s. mmmM 

JOHN SYVERSON. President. : 
O. J. LUCKEN. Vice-President: 
A. GAKBOKG, Cashier. 
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C00PERST0WN, N. D. v ^ 
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^TTransacts a genersil banking business. Farm loans a specialty. Collections 
made. R^al estate for sale. Steamship tickets. Drafts and monev order^sond 
anywhere in this county and in foreign countries. ^ 
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Their high reputation for dura* 
bility, « ? \ 

Economy of fuel, ^ - ' 

Convenience and artistic finiah. 
Stamps them as the world's best. 
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Though imitated by many are equaled by none. 
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